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Take that home with you
' dear. whis- - teachers or fellow students to doonrwirk, Worth! No ! they are not 'worth a cent 1 uted much towards the galling of his Mni

Their property might be worth something if esty's feet, who, as he afterwards pleasant- -pered Mrs. Lewis, as they moved along the for us, or l,y resorting to u key or traiisla- -
passage, and before he had join-- d the lain- - tion, un i stealing our composition from a
ily. She hud an instinctive consciousness book; or (what is no more absurd) we may
l hut her hosland was in iangtr of relaps- - lure, anorher person to take a walk every
ing into his usual state. nuirniii-fo- ,- 0UI. heallh. or to take other nhv- -

some one else had it j but they, themselves, ly observed, was here in some danger of
are worse than worthless. losing his guide, but that the rustling of

You know the anecdote of the fop who Richard's calves'-ski- n breeches was the
got Chief Justice Marshall of Richmond to est direction his majesty had to follow him

and children looked into thiit face lor sun-

shine, or listened to his words for tones of
cheerfulness.

'Take that home with yon, dear.' Mrs.
Lewis was already repenting this sugges-tio- n,

made on the moment's iinul.-e- . He
could not bear even-a- n implied censure from
his wile. And so she had learned to be
very guarded in this particular.

'Take that home with you, dear! Ah
me 1 I wish the words I ad not been said.- -
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sicai eA.e.se to strengthen on.- - bodies or carry his turkey. We sho.ild never des-- " th ,t dark night" )pp. 225-22- 6).i ne warning was just in lime.
'Thank you for the words!' sa!d he. 'I

will not forget them. .

And he d.d not ; but at once rallied him- -

u '. ,
01 r nmw torus.- is unsm-- 1 ,ue any honesi and useful work, or refuse Madeler.Uie teat of Mr." Wolfe, U teach.

. . 'I1'"'' vor "ls0- - k ; to do anything for ourselves i.r others wiih-fe-d safely about '.midnight, nd the tired
and -t- eini.ts to substitute an 0IU a better excuse than pride. . : I king. f..r better safely than in the hou-- e.

sell', and lo the glad .'urprise of Jenny, Will, Diffidence is a very perplexing and dan- - Pses the night and the whole of the next
There will be darker clouds now,aiid gra- - and Mary, nn t them with a new luce, cov- - ifjj, inwiliai we mav mn work hard enough
cious knows, they were dark enough befi. re! ered with fatherly smiles, and with plea-a- nt lo get vwtrined up and enjoy it.'. '
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painl'iillity by attacking us in the back.
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gvroustbeio work, but has not so I ad a "ay hay-lof- t, lor the Welsh expediti in
moral character as the other two, and it is '""1 lo De g'vn up. s the enemy had posts
not so disgusting us its opposite, "brass." J on the Severn, wliich it was found impossi-- It

differs in degree in different persons ,0 evade ; and a little before evening
tut m ist young persons are seriously an- - j

t"0 king and his guide beat their retreut to
noyed by it in any new and difficult under- - .

Kosi oliel, Charles's hands and face having
taking. But. no matter how much u an- - j

k11 previously stained with walnut leave
noys us, we can conquer, if our w ill is stron" i D7 'rs-- Wolfe. ' To avoid their friend, the

If we 1

business behind him, and let us see the employment.
old smiling face again? I thought this I The f elings of the children move in

morning' htt hud forgotten how to smile ; quick transitions. They had not expected
but I see that he can smile if he tries. Ah! a greeting like this : but the response was

e it manfully and work right on, it
relreat and gi"e to our further

I he joy of a continual triumph.JOB P1UNT1.NG.
will so,

mea'j,i

iiislaut. Litlle Jenny cliinbi! into herwhy don't he try at home ?'
office la furnished with the aiwt approved materlaU ;xt enemv, pride, though nut so

as slit! father's arms. Will camt and stood by histalke l to IiHrseil,at ntlidence, is still, no better vnotigli. Whatever duty presents itself, we ;
niH'-'r- , they were forced to wade the stream,e ieristvved along oy me eme or ttr uai'i, j, a.w je-- u nm u.sw- -

t notloe and on reasonable terms. 'JriWRMridjc'itou, JJwyi! do it iiisiantly, without hesitating do ! Churl, s plunging in first, being a swiiiin r,wLo had not spoken a word since her rei.ir tions, while Mary, older by a lew years Vom reason or the tl:bfe thati it 'well, it we c.i id helping hiri nuide over. About By'!siTdf. itit do anv ra- m-
any kins of pride is god, or even innocent, ; rftneml;er'mg that to try now, even if wePOfiTEY to his query, 'Take what home? Block than the rest, leaned against her father's

after block was passed, and street alter shoulder and laid her while hand softly et

crossed, and still there was silence on his head, smoothing back the dark hair,
...:n i. ,i: ,c .1

i,t,i, nui jiui uc .u uiiw ciui as lu watt
till next lime, and then faii. If we ever

between them. just show ing a little trost, trom las oroad
'Of course,' said Mrs. Lewis, speaking in manly temple,

her own thoughts, 'of course he is oti'ended. ' A pleasant group was this for the eyes
lie won't bear a word from me; I might of Mrs 1 ewis, as she came forth fro n her
have known beforehand, that talking out in chamber to the silting room, where she had

ivt w) t ot anything we Have,
since it Jtb;imt belong lo us, but only lent
us to U- -

t'orjits owner, and our owner ? Or
sliall wt he roud of what we do when we
never da baf our duty? And if we may
not be proud of what we do. we a-i- not be
proud o' what we are ; for what w e are de-

pends ujib what we do 5 If we do nothing,
we are nothing, if we do worse than not h- -

the morning tliey reached Boscobel wood,
where the king found Major Carlis, who
led the forlorn hope at Worcester, and who,
as the author of "Boscobel" quaintly says,
"had seen not ihe last man born, but the
last man killed al Worcester." The king
and the major climbed up into a thick pol-
lard oak, or, in the language of the country
people of the present day, "a dorrell tree."
I h"ough ils thick, close branches and its
yellow autumn leaves they could peep and
see the red coats of their enemies passing
close under-- them, peering into every cor-
ner of the wood. Evening at last rescued
them: aud now, 5 .

When all the path, were dim,

this way would only make things worse, gone to lay oft her bonnet and shawl, and

excel in anything it will probably be after
long and persevering practice frequently in-

terrupted by embarrassing mistakes or fail-

ures, We must carefully discriminate be-

tween mere diffidence or diffidence combin-
ed w ith prid 3 aud indolence, and modesty,
for true mode-t- y is not at all inconsistent
with that independence and calm

which would fit us for every emer-
gency. We do not prai-- e the modesty of a
horse that stops at the foot of every hill.
My former teacher, Eaton,

change her dress. Well did her husbandO dear, I'm getting out of all heart!'
understand the meaning look she gave him ;U hat then, Caddy 7 n r & a, i. .

Mrs. Lewis almost started at the sound and warmly did her heart respond to the i
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.n..i 1 ! 1 . . c,;i., 1,., .i.... 1 . v 63 v"" "cuWuu.,u,u, uru,ra. f!begretndgood. Yet. some are proud ofAllv iirmn lw.r pur in u cnftrtAil tnnn. I V nrd fit V ElMlben m-- hkf flnrtlp i . . . . . . . .V'"r -- w. - - j 11 . uoinjr potluni. or nt ust. not lnnor useful
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pruuu m mere nothingness. Uihers are
proud they hone sometime to be a--upturned face. j 'What do you mean by that?' asked

said to my class as we were taking leave o1'

him, "Young gentle oen, I believe that a
man of ordiuary abilities can Usually be alIt would send warmth and radiance ' Mary, looking curiously into her lathers ble to do noticing, and feel as w illing as any

one to do noting now if they could afford itthrough the house, said Mrs. Lewis, her j lace.
'Mother understands,' replied Mr. Lewis,tones all with feeling.

most any thing that he is willing to be."
"... E. P. S

Chester, Vt.
'You think so ? smiling tenderly upon his wife.

n no shall s:y how large a share of the
pre er.t Hiianoitl troubles of our country is'I know so ! Only try it, dear, for this 'something pleasant must have happened,

THE PASSING STREAM.
JLH KUGT TO BCPARTED FltlSItDS. .T THE AUTHOR Of "

QLOOM or AUTUMS."

Farewell ye fond friends of past years !

Sad changes have caus'd us to part ;

Remembrance now melts me to tears,
And anguish is bursting my heart :

My life'a ptomis'd pleasures are gone a a dream,

My friends, onco belor'd, pass away like a stream.

The breesee are flll'd with my sighs,
Alone by a rirer I weep ;

My tears fa'l in foods from my eyes,
And pass down the stream to the deep ;

I mourn for the loss of my friends in the tomb,
Aa rirers are lost in the ocean, their home.

Ah ! sweet gliding rWcr, flow on !

Thy murmurs inrite me to mourn ;

gad emblem of friends who are gone,
Like waters, no more to return ;

Thus Taniah thy bubbles, thy foam and thy wares,

Like friends who hare left me, or rest in their graTea,

0 stream, full of fountains and cold !

Thy beauty is seen with a sigh,
For youth her. their merriment hold.

And bath, till they sicken and die :

Their Bouree of delight and diversion

may waft their young spirits away.

Ah ! who can unfeelingly see
A stream where the lorely are drown'd ;

O stream ! thou art mournful to me,
For here one was lost and was found :

But cold was his form as the water that Bows,

Ah, cold as the grave where my kindred repose.

Alas, how dispersed are my friends
Iiow many repose in their graTea !

Some smile where Ohio descends,
Some weep over Erie's blue waves :

Fond river, new waters still visit thy shore,
But friends long departed can cheer me no more..

Dear river, the showers that warm t

And feed thy soil murmuring aound,
t - T"hnr'd &ra storm,

uue tonus mud of pride .' Some who havesaid Maryone evening. nothing ?fse to be proud of. are, proud of Escape of Charles IIn after the Bat- -

., And Sur below the Koiindhead rods,
. Aud hunim'd a surly hymn, t

they returned to Boscobel House, where
William Penderel lived, and where his good
wife, Joan, provided the king with a sup-
per of chickens. At supper ' a council is
held as to ihe next day's provisior.s, and
Major Carlis proposes a campaign against
a neighboring sheep-fol- which he success-

fully performs ihe next morning, killing
a sheep with his dagger, and William Pen-dei--el

bearing it home in triumph ; an ex-

ploit which reminds us of some of the scenes
which Charles Edward must have witness

'Something pleasant ? Why do you say'It didn't seem to require much effort just tneirpruf. in his "Proud Miss Mac Bride,
a picterepf ttie kind of high life in Newnow,' said .Mrs. Lewis, glancing up at her

husband with something of archness in her
that r asked Mr. Lewis.

'You and mother look so happy,' replied
the child.look. lork,tM poet Saxe thus satirizes those

whose 'ih so lint pride of station " forbids
them lo use fither their bodies or minds for'And we have cause to be happy, anAgain a shadow dropped down on the

swered the father as he drew his arm tightface of Mr. Lewis, which was again partly
turned away; and again they walked on in ly around her, 'in having three such good

children.silence. ed in the Cave of Corado. The next day,

any goodjpuipose :

"Of all the notable things on earth,
Tje qgeerest on. la Pride of birth,

.ekkng nor Acre. Democrael. t

A bridge acroas a hundred years,

He is so sensititive !' Mrs. Lewis said to Mary laid her cheek to his, and whisper which was Sunday, tlie king appears to
herself, the shadow on her husband's face have spent partly engaged in cooking mut-te- n

chops, and in his own private devotions.

. tie of Worcester. ,

From the Westminster Review.

Alf along the Kidderminster road that
September night was hurry and contusion ;
the King knew not wiiither to fly. Lon-
don was proposed 5 but no one except Lord
Wilmot fell in with this plan. - Scotland4
was next thought of j and the royal party,
seperating from the main body, turned
northward. Darkness overtook them, and
at Kiiner Heath, near Kidderminster, they
lost their way. In this dismal plight Lord
Derby remembered Boscobel House. So on
their perilous journey tbey again went.
Stourbridge must be passed through, where
bodies of the enemy were quartered.
Through its silent streets they went with
eUl. enorosy, slapjiir.g --Btn lonely roadside
house out of the town for refreshments ;

Without a prop to save it from

ed, 'il you are smiling and happy, near
father ! home will be like Heaven.'

Mr. Lewis kissed her ; but did not re-

ply. He felt a rebuke in her words. But

darkening over her own. 'I have to be as
carelul of my words aa if talking to a spoil-
ed child.'

Article: 1 heIioscobel 1 racts. . .
Not even a couple of rotten Peers
A tblox for laughter, fleers and Jeers,

la A nrrirao aristocracy !

No, it did not require much effort on the Speakiso Well or Others. If thethe rebuke did not throw a chill over his
feelings ; it only gave new strength to his
purposes.

disposition to speak well of others were
prevalent, the world would be

part of Mr. Lewis to smile as he passed a
few words lightly wiih Mr. Edwards. The
remark of his wife had not really displeas come a comparative paradise. The oppo'Don't distribute all your smiles. Keeped him; it. h id ouly set him to thiukingr. a few of the w:irme-- t and brisrlilest for

A 1, .,... lwo ;

site disposition 111 the l'andor.t box, which,
wiijii otwiwyl.. fill every hmise.. md evcy
neighboi hood with pain and sorrow. Hoir
much enmities and henrtburniiir flow from.

Eogl)h and Irish. French and Spanith,
Gtnmn, Italian. Dutch and Danish,
Cro44iif their veins .null they vanish
In one eongloanenltloa !

' So .u'-'l- e . tailzie of ttteod, indeed,
I r,i.Jf3iWry-!taTv.j wIt wwt

In ftudiuf taw ecrr 1hs!

IVpefid upon It. my aoonoijih friend,

Yr fiuuily thread yoa caa'l aacwd,
, Wiluout good iwaaon so apprehend,
V Y". may find U waxed at tne Urthtr end

B. some plebeian vorallon t

I Of worse than that jour boasted tin.

and just when davlijrht was dawning;, they
found themselves at While Ladies, a seat of
the Gafford family. The king's horse, by
the way of precaution, was stabbed in the
very hall. No time could be lost. Mr.
Gitfard sent for Richard and William Pen- -

home, said Mrs. Lewis, as she parted w nli
her husband on the next morning. He
kissed her, but did mj, promise. The smiles

kepi, however, and evening saw them ;

though not the outside world. Other and

many, many evenings raw the same cheer-
ful smile, ami the same happy home. And
was nut Mr. Lewis a lietter and happier
man ? Of course he was. And so would
all men be, if they take home with them
the smiling aspect they so often exhibit, as
they meet their fell iw men in business

or exchange words in passing

viicr r. ttiniii.u r..t-'..- 77, jcJ.-u.-c i.a
was undergoing a brief 8t
Mr. Lewis said

'You thought the smile jrivi n to Mr. Ed-
wards came easy enougii ?' V

'It did net seem to require any effort,'
replied Mrs. Lewis.

'No, not much effort was required,' said
Mr. Lewis. 1 1 is tones were de-

pressed. 'But this must be taken into the
account ; my mind was in a certain state of
excitement or activity that repressed sober
feelings, and made smiling an ea--y thing.
So we smile and are gay in company, at

Uaf end in a look of stronger twin.
That plagued some worthy relation ' derel, w ho with their other brothers, were

tenants on his estate, and to them commit- -
lud the king.

' Blue ribbon, and Geonre of
diamonds, and garter, and princely orna

this source! how much happiness" is inter-
rupted and destroyed ? Envy, jealousy,and ihe maligna it spirit of evil, when theyfind vent by the lips, go forth on their mis-
sion like foul fiends, to blast ihe reputation
of others. Every one has his imperfections,
and in the couduct of the best, there will be
occasional faults, which might seem lo jus-
tify animadversion. It is a good rule, hew-eve- r,

when there is occasion for faultfind-
ing, to do it privately to the erring one.
This mav prove salutary. It is a proof of
interest in the individual, which will gener-
ally be taken kindly, if the manner of do-

ing it is not offensive. The common ami
unchristian rule on the contrary, is to pro-
claim the failing of others to all but them-
selves. This unchristian mode shows
despicable heart.

compliments. I ake your smiles and cheer--

ments had to be Hung away, ihe kings
long black hair was cut country fashion.
His hands and face smeared over with soot.
He had to exchange his own clothes for a
coarse nogen shirt, a common country

cost of little effort, because all are smiling I'ul 'words home with you, husbands, faihen
hear, lis are cold andand brothers. Yourand gay, and we feel the common sphere of

excitement. How different it often is. dark without them.
man s green and jrreasy spit, and a leathern
doublet. While they are busy disguising

when we are alone, I need not say, You,
C tddy, are guilty of the sober face at home,

him, news is brought that the enemy is close
al hand. The king is hurried through a
secret door, and hid in Spring Coppice.

Oh, embiem of friendufc 'j ,of hope, and of Joy,
, Which flooda of aJBiptioa so ofWn dcetrcy.

The stream, as H passes away, '

Delightful and tranquil appears;
Ah, when sha'l time's current convey
My soul from this valley of tears f

I mourn as a willow that kisses the wave,
And bows to the flood as I bend to the grave.

Ye ever green mountains in view,
Whose tops meet the storms of the sky,
Your streams wake my Borrows anew,
Your once flowing channels are dry :

The streams of my pleasure are dried like thiufr

My friends like your rocks ennot hear me repine.

Ye rallies so fertile and green,
Ye give no delight to my soul ;

For here my lost friends I have seen,
Who enuTd where these billows now roll :

The place of their rest Is now re tdy for m.
Thus friend follows friend like the wave of the sea.

Kcw friends seek to comfort In vain,
Unstable as water they prove;
Their vows swell the tide of my pain,
For friendship Is faithless as love :

Oh world, full of change, disappointment and woe,

My friendships resemble these waters that flow !

Thos while by a river I mourn'd,
In sadness approaching despair,
My thoughts to the Gospel I turn'd,
And found consolation was there :

I saw the blest stream of Immanucl's blood,
Saw grace, a fair river, that leads me to GOD,

0 river, immortal, divine !

Which flows through the valley of death,
Slay those living waters be mine,
When Gos shall extinguish my breath :

Farewell, streams and rallies where Joy disappears
My soul seeks a world free from sorrow and tears.

The river of grace as it flows,
8hall wash from pollution its stain,
And lead to a world of repose,
Where mortals are freed from their pain :

This stream I wilt trace to eternity 's shore,
:Wtvar.nguiih and death are remember'd no more.

8. 0.

.nto the thickest part ot it do they plunge.
Morning has broken and the rajn pours A Mixed vp Law Sl it. Our

are relating the following story, and as-

signing tlie locality ro Vermont. The to--
heavily on the royalfugitive,ns he sits shiver-
ing at the foot of a tree. All his friends,
with the exception of Wilmot, who remains

I (The muse must let one secret out
I There Isn't the fJntet shadow of doubt,
I Tbat folks who oftenest sneer arid flout

At "the dirty, low mechanical,"
Are they worse tltvs by pounding their kneet,
a e l coiling their h gs and trade, like thorn,
Contrived to win their children eas.
: trom ovrt 's galling manacle. )

ltarauiw )ou flooriah ttt worldly affairs

ta: 't be haughty, and put on air.
With Insolfut pride of station
Don't be pr sid, and turn op your nose
At poorer people in plainer etudes.

But learn, for the sake of your soul's repose,
That wealth's . bubble, that routes and goes !

nd that all Proud Fleeh. wherever it goes,

l Is subject to irritation f
But rich men are nt always proud, perhaps
not much oftener than the poor. Nor are
I hey all. tile; if they superintend their af-
fairs I here is no litile work in that ; and
iho-- e ol Idem who use their property

are God's stewards, take upon
themee.ivi-- s an amount of of which
most of us have no conception. He who
having either acc'imulated or inherited a
fortune makes a gt od use of it, does a great
and good work, and is praisworthy j but
riches alused are a disgrace. Noble par-
entage it the same manner may be made
eitherlimorable or disgraceful. It is 3
great ytvilege to belong to a really good
family, The constitutional refinement, and

ry goes that Smith shot a rabid rkigufcat
in the neighborhood under the protection of was trespassing on his lot, and belong-

ing to one Davidson D02 ran into the roadJohn IVndcrel, have now left him ; not
even daring lo know where he is hid, for and frightened a horse belonging 'iome

Shufelt. Shufelt's horse ran away, upset a

The School Master to ltis boys abutit
Voik,"

ThS great enemy of work is indolence,
which usually has pride for its ally ; anil it

the work is new, or very important, d
joins them, and all together pu' on

the mark of modesty. Comrades, if we
wish to be anything, we must not 'yield an
inch to this abominable trio, but light them
strenuously, incessantly, and to. the death.
How many that might have been heroes,
but for them, have tamely submitted lo
spend a life of insignificance, then leave the
world no better for their living in it, and
be forgotten. Let us hold a council of war,
now, to learn the tricks of the enemy and
how to deal with them..

I think I have learned respecting indo-

lence, the leader, that il is so ashamed of its
self that it usually goes in disguise as ill-

ness, fatigue, inability, modesty, dignity, or
some such thing. A certain traveller, how-

ever, has given us a picture of its bare face.
The gentleman was occosted by a stalwart

fear that under coercion they might betray
the secret. They attempt to rejoin Lesley "s

as well as your husband.'
Mr. Lewis spoke with a tender reproof in

his voice.
'But the sober face is caught from you

oftener than you imagine, my husband,' re-

plied Mrs Lewis.
Are you certain of that, Caddy ?'

Very certain. You make the sunlight
and shadow of your home. Smiles upon
US 5 give us cheerful words ; enter into our
feelings and interests, and there will be no

brighter home in all the hind. A shadow
on your countenance is a veil for my heart,
and the same is true as respects our chil-

dren. Our pulses strike too nearly in uni in
not to be disturbed when yours has lost its
even beat,'

Again Mr. Lewis walked in silence, his
face partly averted ; and again his wife be-

gan to fear that she had spoken too freely.
But he soon dispelled this impression for he
said

'I am glad Caddy, that you have spoken
thus plainly. 1 only wish you had done so

wagon, ana moke a leg belonging to W. A.
Patterson. The question now is whohorse, which is as useless in retreat as it
shall Patterson sue for dainajies Smilh.was in battle ; and is soon cut to pieces.
Bimteit. or uavidson f As Smith has caus
ed the accidnnt, Shufelt allows that Smith
should foot the hill. Smith's 'counsclob- -

Lord Derby with many others is taken pris-
oner. The Duke of Buckingham, Lord
Liviston, with a few more, contrive to

Richard Pemlerel manages to pro-- jects to this by saying that Smith was do
c jre a blanket for the kinp:, and his sister--

in law, "ihe good wife Yates, brings a mess
of milk, and some butter and eggs," de-

claring with true womanly affection, "that
slm would die rather than --discover him."

ing a lawful act in a lawful wanner, mid
that 11s the horse was frightened by the dog,
the owner of the tlog (Davidson) should pay
the damages. I )avidson's lawyer claims,' on
the Contrary that he is not holderi, iwcaiise
the dog was not mad, and if he were mad,
he would not have frightened the horse had
Smilh attended lo his own business nd let

A poor court, this wet wood, for a. king ;
rich uufr I Htirt physical endowment which
one infi'Jl from parents and ancestors one
of whon vtad a 1 oble heart and a sound and yet these poor people were sincerer

courtiers than ever Charles had betore
the dog alone. How the oties'tien will
come out will be know n when the Court

mind IB : sound body, together, with the
(listine ci of their name, and the illustrious
example if their great deeds and useful
lives. gi. him a great advsniage in the be-

ginning ' the race ; but if he does nothing

sits. ,

known.
In the dusk of the evening, Charles and

his guide stole out of the wood, with ihe
of making for Wales. Al his guide's

house, Charles was again disguised, and as A Word to School Mam.T.
of the admission of Minnesota, nud foe half
way position ot Oregon, sug

sumed the name of Will Jones ; kings, even
in our times, have been reduced to such
necessities. They then started for Madely,

' v 0gests: ,
The teachers in our schools must rmt

beggar i lease, sir, give me' some
money," "Yon great fellow," said he, "why
don't you go to work, aud earn some mon-

ey ?" Listen to the reply : "O, sir, it

you only did know h o w I
am."
Indolence is a liar. It not only appears

in false colors itself, but slanders others,
pretending that work is not so pleasant as
idleness ; when we all know that idleness
wearies more than industry tires us. It
would keep us longing for the end of our
term of study or any other work, although
we all know by experience that the Imppi-e- st

days of our life are the busiest the days
when we work the hardest, not by compul-
sion, but willingly and with enthusiasm ;

and that the mot miserable, discontented,
languid, tired, desponding feeling that we
ever have, is at the clAse of a day wasted in
idleness, with nothing to do, and no settled
plans for the future.

If this stritrigem does not succeed in

wnh sCKian inheritance, he is more to be
despiswliuan the son of a felon.

En (ft me of those splendid residences in
some jf ir large' cities, or some old man-

sion ii$ t, country, inhabited, as their rela-

tives ':.yephnnts will tell you, by a very
"good fc i!y," one of the first in the State

and it ihe young gentleman utterly des-

pising j&T.rv form ot manuel labor, neglect-

ing tojij .iy or apply himself to any litera- -

on tlie banks 01 the evern. im their
road there, an incident belel them, which
we give in the words of the author of "Bos-
cobel :"

"Before his majesty came to Madeley, he
met with an encounter at Evelin

the geographies in leaching their classes, aa
il wi'l not now be correct to say that the
divisions of the United States are 31 States
and 8 territories. They mst study the
daily newspapers, and read the telegraphic
despatches if they would keep posted on

MISCELL AST Y. .

Smiles for Homes.
BY T. S. AUTHOR.

Take that home with you dear, said
Mrs. Lewis, her manner half smiling, half
serious. " ,

' 'Take what home, Caddy ?' and Mr.
Lewis turned towards his wifec.uriously.

Now Mrs. Lewis had spoken from the
moment's impulse, and had already partly
regretted her remark.

'Take what home !' repeated her hus-
band. 'I don't understand you.'

'That smiling face you turned upon Mr.
Edwards, when you answered his question
just now.

Mr. Lewis slightly averted his head, and
walked on in silence, They had allied in
at the store of Mr. Edwards to purchase a
few articles, and were on their way home.
There was no smile on the face of Mr.
Lewis now, but a very grave expression in-

stead, grave almost to sternness. The words
of his wife had taken him altogether by
surprise ; and though spoken lightly, had

jarred upon his ears.
The truth was, Mr. Lewis, like a great

many other men who have their own busi

before. , I see .now u is My smiles have
been for the outside world the world that
neither loved nor regarded me, and my
clouded brow foe the dear ones at home, for
wh m thought and care are ever living ac-

tivities.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were now at their

own door, where they paused a moment,
then went in. Instantly on passing-- his
threshold, Mr. Lewis felt the pressure upon
him of his usual state. The hue of his
feelings began to change. The cheerful,
interesting exterior put on for those he met
in business intercourse, began rapidly to
change, and a sober hue to succeed. Like
most business men, his desire for profitable
rcsulis was even far in advance of the slow
evolutions cf trade ; and his daily history
was a history of disappointments, in some
measure dependent upon his restless antici-

pations. He was not as willing to work
and to wait as he should be ; and like many
of his clpss, neglected the pearls that lay
here and there along his paths, because

they were interior in value to those he
hoped to find just a little way in advance.
The consequence w as that, when the day's
business exsitement was over, his mind fell
into a brooding state, snd lingered over it

disappointments, or looked forward with
failing hope in the future, for hope in many-thing-

had long been deferred. Aud so he

rarely had had smiles for his home.

ry punjuj, on any otlier business, caning
j impei'iMy ujion others to attend to the

Mill, being about two miles from thence.
The miller, it seems, was an honest man
but his majesty and Richard Penderel knew
it not and had then in his house consider-
able persons of his majesty's army, who
took shelter there in tlie llight from Wor

lca-- t oi ninny wants or whims all se

I longs to too good a family to be
ot aoyij? - m the world. 1'crhaps lie "goes
thrniiirfa b:l. sre. and "holds an office," but
he dot iH,iii!, and is noihing. His sis- -making us openly abandon work, indolence cester, and had not been long in the null,

so that the miller was upon his watch; andcalls in procrastinaiio 1, so that we may al- - tcr, toj. 4 niere parlor, ornament, more

the geogornphy of the Union li is a fast
country this, and makers of hooks and mapscannot keep pace w ith its progress.

A CcRiors Fact. A duel was fought
in Mississippi last month by Mr. T. Knott
and Mr. A. W. Shott. The result was
that Knott was shot, and Shott was not.

An Irishman attending a Quaker meet-
ing heard a young friend make the follow-
ing announcement : "Brethren and sisters,I am marrying a daughter or ihe Lord.
"Faith, and bejabers, and il will be a lon--

time before you see your father-in-law- "
cried Pat.

ways be just on the jh nt of doing som -- won hi hau a doll (for a doll may ren- -

thing, but never do it ; or it would leatl us ' der so:ft-.i;o-l1- t erviee to mothers and nurs- -

the time and labor of othersto contenl our-elv- es w ith the ap,eaiance of es) fl
useless, siby self ! It is beneath

Kichard, unhappily permitting a gate to

ciap through which they had passed, jjave
occasion to the miller to come out and bold-

ly ask, 'Wlio is there T Richard, thinking
ihe miller had pursued them, quitted the
usual way with some haste, and led his
niaji s:y over a little brook, which they .were
forced to wade through, and which contrib--

work instead ot ihe reality ; so that it a task upon li

is assigned us in malhemaiics or language her di;
as own position designed simply to improve "goodness cares and troubles, was in the habit of

f to work he belongs to such a
iy" Good for what ? !iood for

or giiod for nothitg? It is

iey are worth many thousands
our minds by vi, rous exeic se, We mav so "el!.bringing home a sober, and too often a

clouded face' It was in rain that his wife lose all the benefit by deending upon our said lb


